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Ohio CPAs rate job loss and municipal tax
structure as top state issues in 2011
OSCPA pledges �nancial expertise to Kasich-Taylor administration as it tackles
budget challenge

Dec. 16, 2010

COLUMBUS, Ohio – For the second consecutive year, Ohio CPAs have amended their
predictions for when a sustainable U.S. economic recovery will occur, expressing
continued concerns over state and federal �nancial challenges and a complicated,
unpredictable regulatory environment they say is delaying a turnaround.

Recovery will begin in 2012 or beyond, predicted 64% of CPAs responding to The
Ohio Society of CPAs’ (OSCPA) eighth annual Ohio Business Poll this year. In the
2009 Poll, about a third (36%) of respondents predicted that the U.S. economy
would begin a sustainable recovery in the second half of 2010 and 26% put the
turnaround in the �rst half of 2011. 
CPAs also gave the Obama administration a ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’ rating for its
impact  on key national issues such as the tax climate (79%),  health care reform
(77%), the business climate (77%) and the national economy (75%).
When asked to choose the top three factors delaying Ohio’s economic recovery,
CPAs ranked the loss of industry and manufacturing as primary (73%) followed by
the state and local tax climate (67%) and the unpredictable regulatory
environment (57%).
CPAs agreed that �xing Ohio’s budget problem is a top priority for Governor Elect
John Kasich and Lt. Governor Elect Mary Taylor, CPA.

As key steps in addressing Ohio’s �nancial problems, CPAs also recommended that
Ohio conduct widespread performance audits to identify cost savings and ef�ciencies
(61%) and establish a long-range �nancial planning process (40%). Both
recommendations were included in OSCPA’s Ohio Budget Advisory Task Force report
presented to Gov. Strickland and state caucus leaders in fall 2009.  A copy of the Ohio
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Budget Advisory Task Force report is available for download on OSCPA’s website at
www.ohioscpa.com.

Beyond the budget, CPAs ranked their top recommendations among issues they feel
need to be addressed in Ohio over the next 12 months. They are: loss of jobs (88%),
followed by government regulation (55%) and municipal income tax administration
(35%).

“Clearly, Ohio has suffered a huge loss of jobs in the recent recession, and that should
be a top focus for our elected of�cials,” said Peter A. Margaritis, CPA, OSCPA chair.
“But there are other pressing issues affecting progress for Ohio that need to be
addressed as well.”

Margaritis said that list includes simplifying Ohio’s outdated municipal income tax
collection structure. Ohio has 579 municipalities that each assess an income tax and
many have diverse �ling requirements. This puts a regulatory burden on businesses
and individuals, increases administrative costs to local government entities and
thwarts Ohio’s efforts to attract out-of-state employers.

Ohio Business Climate 
More than half (55%) of CPAs responding ranked centralizing Ohio’s municipal tax
collection process at the top of priories for reform or improvement to Ohio’s business
tax structure. Others were ensuring greater uniformity of the municipal income tax
wage base (49%) and reducing the impact of or eliminating Ohio’s estate tax (42%).

A full 79% of respondents predicted that it will take three or more years for Ohio’s
unemployment rate to return to the 5.8% level at the beginning of the recession.

However, CPAs were more positive on business investment prospects in 2011, with
45% of those surveyed predicting capital investments would continue at 2010 levels
and 35% predicting they will increase. Only 15% forecast a decline in capital
investments for the coming year.

Health care 
The growing cost of health care remains a big concern for CPAs with 56% of those
participating in the Business Poll forecasting increases of more than 10% for their
companies and clients in 2011 and 29% expecting increases of between 5% and 10%.
Despite the anticipated extra cost, most said they would continue to offer coverage to
employees, deeming it a critical bene�t and competitive advantage.
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About the Ohio Business Poll 
OSCPA conducts the Ohio Business Poll annually to gauge CPAs’ opinions about
topics ranging from the national and state economy to business climate, state
policies, tax structure and employee bene�ts. Respondents include partners and
owners in public accounting �rms, top corporate �nancial executives and others
advising Ohio’s top business leaders.

More than 500 OSCPA members responded to the November survey; 71% work in
public accounting, 24% are employed in the corporate sector and the rest are
educators or government employees. 
The Ohio Society of CPAs, established in 1908, represents more than 22,000 CPAs in
business, education, government and public accounting.  OSCPA members not only
meet statutory and regulatory requirements as CPAs, but also embrace the highest
standards of professional and ethical performance.  This is achieved through
ongoing professional education, comprehensive quality review and compliance with
a strict Code of Professional Conduct.
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